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and Murfre tbora foe tli i
:■ wl li Iti BtondmnWe
•a previous occ*
. i i>. William Sk.
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trom a oo until :t :io Tin

.. mber- el

•Km. Harold J. Warden,
Leftoj w Provost, Tracy N C
:, ii. Wade winrii r, wb i were

(i (1K.1,.i. Woodi
\. Shelley, Jam.-. E Wlnton,
0 B.ird. Mary Isabell Bandy, Aubrey
ii Wilson, Jr .
' »ura Jarretl DisSmiih. and Mary KUJen,
who gave then first donation this time
.!.! Hi.in four 'it Bee U 'hat is not 25 donors, or .02'
the 1.216 students enrolled in MTSC.

ol

We would lik.
tlM ten people from Murfreesboro and
Rutherford County credit for their valuable doiii-tions. They are:
.: L. Cherr\ Ml
I Hooper. J. W. Mathews, Mrs Chari'erry. Mrs Mo/ell If. Smith. James Aubrey Thompson. Zack
DUmukce, Mrs. Sallie Bowles. Mrs. Margaret G. Stockard, and
Helen Houston Keller ten donors out of p population of ten

thousand
The Red Cro.-- his 'he blood bank in Nashville where the
blood is stored for use. The normal procedure is for the counties
which participate m the bank program to kee;> a normal supply
of blood on hand and as nior'
ured from NashTille The bliK,d is kept in its natural state for a period of 21
after w.mh it is turned into plasma ami other life saving
elements.
Statements 1
that the people who get the blood
from the Red <
to pay for it. This payment is not for
the blood itself, but for 'he cost of processing and maintaining the
staff of laborato.) technicians who operate the blood bank. This
charge Is made only to those who are able to pay; no one is re. blood The blood is available lor those who need it at any
and all times. The blood that is donated in my certain area may
not necessarily come back to that area but may be used in any
■ban H is needed, such as m the Texas City disaster in the
fall of 1947. when blood plasma was flown there from all over
the United SU<
You or I may not ever have occasion to request blood from
. i hut it ever the necessity arose and wc had not donated
when we had the opportunity, we would most urely remember the
The blood bank unit will be m Murfreesboro next month
and on the campus again next spring. Every student over 18
and in good physical condition will be given a chance to donate.
Any student over 18 and under 21, except those who are selfirttng, must have Ukt consent of their parent or guardian.
be signed by the parents will be made available to all
!»: :i •!., next rkdi Let's all support this fine organln and Lake the opportunity to do a worthwhile deed by helping
meone's life.

Buchanan Society
Will Present 'John
Loves Mary' Nov. 7
, mber 7 and 9 the MTSC
ip on the Buchanan
Dramatic Club's Fall production
in for a full eveund entertainment as
I

i

i Low

Mary"

Ap-

dlng members of
Club Mar'ha Powell
i will be
Mai y
pporting
Will rlion the
•he part
: wrance. Bin has
I member of the
h n ini' -.erved as Its
appeared in five
ions.
M n\" opened in New
York in February of 1947 and en■taaasfsjl Broadway
run Recently it was made into a
papular movie By choosing this
play .the Dramatic Club is following
Hi polity of bringing to the campus
the latest and best plays of our
Amenc an stage.
Supporting Lewis and Powell will
be veteran players Dick Covington
»« 'Senator McKinley" and Buford
Hines as "Fred Taylor doubtful
friend and war buddy of John." One
of the high spots of the play will
be furnished by Bill Langseth who
"gave up his lieutenant bars in the
army to become a major of the balcony ushers at the Paramount Theatre."
The supporting roles will be taken
by Doris Anderson, Carl Goal
Marjone Brandon. Roy Provost and
Tommy Henegar- all making their
'i iin ' lo ION the MTSC
on

\T \i: 111 \ rowni. \S MAKV

BILL LEWIS AS JOHN

(CREW CHIEFS BUSY]
Chairmen ot the crews for "John
iir as follows: seen'.iii Lappin; lighting. Aubrey

o; propei y, Norms Harter;

the Uekai booth in
igers, Jim Lee
tin mull hall ol 'he adnuni-t:
and Ben Sma line, stage managers.
building.
•John Francis, .\n.[ June Smith

Perils of Cary Grant Are Old
Story to MTSC German Bride

American Btttaen."

Not

only

MI
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Trim.
I teeelotte -peaks English quite
well. She says she learned it after
meeting her husband and it only
took a year
She attended high
Khool loberschole) in Frankfurt.
Germany. She will not be eligible
for American citlaenshtp papers for
and can not apply until
mber. She hopes soon to
have her two
bo live in
Bad Naiiheim. come and visit her
The Glenns have lived in Trailer
Town lor five weeks Tom has about
and a half more of school,
which he plans to teach. While
following her husband from camp
Lleaelottc has been tan
Is Alabama, North Carolina
and South Carolina. She says she
laved Myrtle Beach especially, and
■he like-. Am.ii

she married once, but twice before it
was all legal.
te first met her husband
In Bad Nauhein, Germany, win
became his secretary in 1945 Mr
Glenn was a Headquarters Companv
Commandant After thr.
courtship, they were married October 2. 1948. first bf '!
but gut master 'mayori and next bv
the American chaplain in a church
wedding
The Glenns spent their
honeymoon in Switzerland and
France.
Th'
I ■• rmanv November 2.
1948. and went to CheritOUl
very much
whi n
Bed for Amcri'
the Maritannia The Lone
(..irclon O'Kellev ■SShsa to exstrike in New York caused them to
press his appreciation for thr
have to land in Canada. From here
Ihoughtfulness nf his friends durthey traveled to New York City
ing the illness and death of his
where they spent five days before
father. Wau>>- J. O'Krlley.
catching the trsin for Lewisburg.

Right panel. Mrs. E E. Miller. Mrs W. F Adams. Miss Jean
Idama, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Hardison. Mrs. Evelyn Vaupel. Mr
adn Mrs. J. S. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Smith. Back row
M. C. Rtuv.on. Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Russell, and J. L. Tinnell.
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Assembly Schedule for Remainder of
Fall Quarter Announced by Boutwell
by LEE Sl'TTON
In an effort to arouse more student interest in the assembly programs Mr. Lane Boutwell has announced the schedule for the next
two months. On NovemDer 1st the
Student Council will be in charge of
the program. Its members will explain the purpose and functions of
the student government. This should
prove to be a most interesting and
entertaining hour. Tuesday morning, November 1 should see every
MTSC student in the auditorium at
.lily time.
A real treat shuuK. Ue in store
for the, students November 8 when
the program will concern Education
Week. One of the many successful
alumni will return to the campus in
the person of the Honorable Albert
Gore, member - of - Congress, who
graduated from MTSC in the class
of 1932 Mr. Gore hsa had a very
and varied career since
leaving MTSC. He served as the
Commissioner of Labor for the
State of Tennessee and as Superintendent of Education for Smith
County before being elected to Con! ii im the I mirth Tennessee district It ;
i ol record thai
Mi- Cmi' l- a tine speaker and he
should nave Information which will
he valuable to ail
Indent! and

O. L. Freeman Speaks
At ETEA Meeting

O. L. Freeman, professor of indusyou do not like music, you should trial arts at MTSC, was one of the
enjoy t he November 22 program, bc- principal speakers at the East Tengood looking boys and girls in nessee Education Association meetthe East Nashville High School choing in Knoxville last week.
rus will present tne program at that
Mr. Freeman spoke Friday evening
time. The chorus, which is under
the direction of Mr. Carmen Camp- to the Industrial Arts and Vocationbell, has won much fame over I al Education section on the subject,
the state and is sure to pro- "Unifying the Program of Industrial
vide some fine entertainment.
Music, music, why we have worlds Education in Tennessee."
Mr. Abernathy also attended the
of it coming up! Looking at the
schedule I see we have another mu- ETEA meeting last week. Several
sical program planned for December MTSC alumni were elected in that
6. when Mr. Wright will again be meeting.
in charge. At that time the students will have the opportunity to
hear the chorus of MTSC. I haven't
heard it as yet but if this proves
as good as the college band it will
merit everyone's attendance. To
wind up the quarter's assembly programs, on December 13 a program
has been planned which always apFred Grider. ASB president, anpeals to people of all nationalities
and creeds, the Christmas program. I nounced his homecoming executive
committee yesterday. The members
Both the orchestra and chorus, under
of the executive committee will be
the direction of Mr. Wright, will
in charge of all plans for the annual
participate m tin- program.
A local minister will be invited celebration. Homecoming this year
to speak and lead the student will be Thanksgiving and our foes
will be the Golden Eagles of Tennesthrough the age-old Christmas story which we all so reverently ap- see Tech.
Bill Lewis of Nashville will be in
ite.
A lot of worn and planning go charge of the parade and will
into the preparation of our chapel is chairman of the committee
Other memoers are Ralph McBride
uns. so it is only fair tl.
itudent' «houM do our small part from Manchester: Maty Bandy
m making each of them a success Chattanooga; Mary Martin. Normandy; June Carter, Fayetteville:
Bee you at assembly!
and Bill Willis from Gallatm
The homecoming queen will be
nominated next Tuesday morning
embty, and the election will
be by the student body at last year
While most of our students went Election will be November 11. All
home for a few days and the fac- Classes WiO Choose attendants to the
ulty attended the sxale teachers queen to nae on the float in the
meeting, six of our Baptist students parade. Suggestions for Holts to be
journeyed to Memphis where they entered by campus organizations and
i - must be submitted by Noattended the State Baptist Student
Convention With the B.S.U. stu- vember 18.
dent secretary, Tommy Motley, from
In charge of the parade will be
Murfreesboro. went Delia Jakes, Bill Willis. The cheerleaders will
president, from Eagleville. Anne plan the bonfire. Ralph McBride
Beeslcy. treasurer, from Murfrees- will handle the publicity. Mary
boro; Verna Dunaway. Murfrees- Bandy and Ross McClain will be in
boro; Greta Moore. Bristol; and charge of decorating the campus
Evelyn Craddock. Shelbyvillc.
and field. The homecoming dance.
The convention, which was held which will be held in the new gymat the Bellvue Baptist Church, fea- nasium, will be sponsored by the
tured a report mde by Rogers Smith, Senior class.
state B.S.U. secretary, concerning
his trip to the World Youth ConferThe professor of chemistry was
ence held in Stockholm. Sweden, giving a demonstration of the propduring the summer months. Re- erties of various acids
ports were also given by various
"Now." he said, "I am going to
student missionaries to California. drop this fifty-cent piece into this
Hawaii, and the San Andreas IsI acid Will ft dissolve?"
lands.
"No. sir," replied one of the stuThe students also visited many dents.
points of interest while they were
"No?" said th" demonstrator.
in the city of Memphis. The most
"Then perhaps you will explain to
outstanding of these were the Memphi- Zoological Gardens, the Pink the class why it won't dissolve."
"Because." came the answer, "if
Palace, and a motor tour through
the adjoining districts of Arkansas. it would you wouldn't drop it in."

Fred Grider Lists
Student Chairmen
for Home Coming

Baptist Students
Midlander Staff
Is Now Completed Attend Convention

-up. June McMurtry; publicity.
Bandy, ticket . Dirk Covingprompters Oloria Gam- and

hy SF'IIIIV t.KHV
Mr- Thomas diet :
elotte
Irmcard Hendrich, probably knowexactly how Cary Grant felt in T
Was A Male War Bride." becan
too Was "an alien spou-c of an

There was appreciation for the parents of Raider team members, too. Center panel, left to right. Ear!e Ford. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs Earle Ford. Ralph Ford, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Adams.

THE SIDE-LINES

A real treat i U) store for all
who like fine music, and even .1

reei

will be given
1 and 9 There will I
i Ighth. All
I

President Q M Smith , third from right i receives congratulations
from Dr. C. C sun . head of the MTSC social science department,
and Frank Bass, assistant .secretary of the Tennessee Education Association a. Murfreesboro celebrated "Appreciation Night." October 28.

Dot Hawkins, David
Dodd Hold Key Positions
With the beginning of a new
our staff for the 1949-50 edition of
MIDLANDER was selected by a
committee of students and was approved by the publication- committee.
The editor will be Miss Dorothy
Hawkins, a senior from Manchester,
who is an English major. She is
also secretary of the senior class.
president of the Dormitory Council,
member of the Future Teachers of
America and of Tau Omicron .
David Dodd, senior from Murfreesboro. was selected business manager.
David, who is taking a pre-medical
course, is vice-president of the senior
and a member of the Science
Club and the Sigma Club.
John Connelly, a social science
major from Nashville, was chosen
associate editor. He is treasurer of
the senior class and a member of
the Future Teachers Club and of
the Chorus.
Myrta V. Tennison from Lewisburg. a social science major, will be
late business manager. She is
lent of the Student Christian
Union and member of the Future
en Club and of Tau Omicron
Other members of the stall will be
ret Scott, trom Old Hickory.
Lillian Sim-, from
ii editor; Parker McBride, from Manila
Carl Lappin, from
Mont.agio, feature editor; Clara
Toll.y. from Columbia, photogl
a editor.
alD be Mildred
loville. Alberta I
nlngton from Lawrenceburg,
Anderson from Tullahoma, and Jai from Goodlettsville

MTSC BAND ONE OF NATION'S FINEST

5000 See Colorful Activities During
Appreciation Night on Jones Field
IA Club Project
Turns Out Seats
Mass Production

t President Smith, Parents, Band, Team,
Honored by Blue Raider Club Members

The combined effort* nf thr
Blue Raider Club and th. MTS<
Wilkes Makes Talk To
student body produced the largDoes your back ache at our foot- Colored Teachers Meet
est crowd of the season for the
ball games? Do you long for that
East Tennessee Mate game here
"The Importance of Reading and
last Friday night. Despite
old living room sofa, along about
the third quarter when State is far Language Skills in the Integrated l threatening skies approximately
Curriculum," was the subject chosen
6.000 persons poured inU thr new
enough ahead for everyone to relax?
stadium to watch the Raiders
by Dr Joe Frank Wilkes for a recent
If so, you need one of the IndusI
address given at the Middle Tennes-1 trounce East Tennessee State 3<
trial Arts Club's football seats. Yes
to 0.
see Colored Teachers Association
sir!! They are strictly the latest
Game night was designated Parthing in solid comfort, and they are held at Pearl High School, Nash- ents Night and the occasion was
not making them one at a time eith- ville, Tennessae, on October 21-22, declared in honor of President Q If.
er, but on an assembly line which 1949.
Smith. The drive to fill the staswings into action whenever a few
Dr. Wilkes is Director of the Read- dium started Wednesday morning at
of the members get together.
assembly time when Mr. Carl Huking Clinic at Middle Tennessee State
eraon, chairman of the Blue Raider
The const ruction of enough seats
tttsfy the numerous requests College. He discussed some of the ' Ciub, announced plans for the ocfor them is the latest project of ideas advanced in the recent con- casion and asked the cooperation of
the student body. Wednesday afterState's Industrial Arts Club. Pres- ference held at State.
noon things started moving in the
ent plans call for the construction
form of a down-town pep meeting
of 100. The seats are made largely
and door-to-door ticket selling i
from war surplus materials purpaign
•d through the sheet metal dement The first seat was designResults of the drive became
ed and built by John Lyell and
dent by 7 30 Friday night when apProfes.-or Delbert H. Dyke of the
proximately 5.000 people were alI ■ ' metal department.
ready seated and awaiting the preThis is not a cherry tree and
maneuvers ol the band.
The seats are designed to fit the hatchet story, but Oeorce WashingFor the first time thi« season the
runners in our athletic field and ton did have a hand- in the constructhose In our new gymnasium, but tion of our beautiful campus here at student secUon was completely idled.
John Lyell. Industrial Club president, Middle Tennessee State. The walnut Particularly effective was the stupointed out that since the construc- tree- behind the Library nave crown dent cheering section. The con,;
tion of our stadium is standard, the from nuts that came straight from rapport of State's 100 pi. i
helped to keep the spirit of the
new seats may be used in any sta- Mount Vernon in Virginia.
crowd at a high peak all durna
dium or gym They are also ideal
They are not the only aristocrats. contest.
to relieve the hardness of boat seats
or numerous pieces of farm equip- . however Across from the Ad BuildPANS i\n !:VD:HED
ing, and at the Training School
ment.
Before
game time and during the
stand Chinese elms grown from
The construction is broken down plants sent from China. They were half time the SIDE-LINKS Interinto several operations, with one of given to the college by the secretary viewed a tew ,,: the spectators. The
two persons performing each. First. | of horticulture more than 15 years results are as follows :
lengths of one-half inch pipe are i ago and have developed into quite
Herman Jackson Murfreesboro,
cut to length and bent around jugs stately looking monarchs.
attended MTSC in 1945--"MTSC
by means of ;, pipe bender. Then
These interesting facts were definitely v.ill win. no doubt."
the formed pieces are gas welded tobrought out in an interview with
Sanford Cox -Murfreesboro. manrt her. Next, flat pieces of steel
Mr. J. H Bayer of Murfreesboro. ager of the local theater- Mr d x are welded into place to form the
who from 1926 until 1945 was in and Mr Jackson's views are identihinees for the back and to hold the
cal.
padded seat in place. The metal charge of landscaping the campus
here at the college. He also tells
Mr. and Mrs. Lan.ar Hay slut
work is then spray painted. The seat
an interesting story concerning the Shclbyville and Murfreesboro "Cerand backrest is made of one-half
weeping willows south of Lyon Hall. tainly will win
inch plywood padded with cotton
It seems that while his father and
and- covered in leatherette. It is
Mr and Mrs C. E. Archer—Murmother were making a visit on horse- freesboro, attended MTSC in 1926—
fastened to the framework with
back, back before the days of hot- First time to see them play."
small bolts.
rods and convertibles, his mother
Mr. Lloyd Emery and Mr ParciThe seats are more sturdily con- brought home a twig from a weepstructed and more comfortable than ing willow that she had chanced ment- "Came out to see this inspirmost seats now on the market, and upon
This twig later became a ing team play."
yet they will be available to stu- tree beside their well and from it has
Mr. Albert Riggs. Sr. -start.,
dents and faculty for much less come the lovely willows that now MTSC in 1911. Murfreesboro has
than they would cost in retail stores help shade our college campus.
son here, Albert Riggs "MTSC to
Here is one club that has selected
All the other trees on the cam- win by 14 points.'
a project that offers a goal for any pus have crown Iran nuts in the ■ Mr. J B. Brandon coached Coal ii
club anywhere to aim for.
past twenty years. There is a cof- Murphy at Central High School.
fee tree, a sourwood. a holly, and Nashville "Fine team, should win by
Two skeletons were complaining a sassafras tree. There are also pa- | at least 12 points."
about Ihe monotony of the life they per shell pecans which grew from !
Mr Buck Harris-attended MTSC
led in the (
nuts given by a student to Mr. Bay"Just think." .aid one. "Here we er for Christmas fifteen years ago. from 1925 through 1926 pi
football for MTSC- "Good team
are nothing to do. nothing to see
shell bark hickory nuts from Stewart !
in- dust and darkness all the time County, along with wild plum, tulip lake MTSC to win by 18 pointMr Perry Drake daughter v
What I should di is eel out ot here poplar. Carolina poplar, shumac.
uited MTSC in 1941 "Good ■■
ices"
beech, burch. hackberry and bloom"Why don't you?" ask the other in: magnolia trees.
Mr Jin ■
"Oh. I dunno I guess I just
From the original planting are still
I raduated MTSC In 1931 "Mi's
'I ■
.Continued On Pace Four)

Trees on Campus
Have Varied and
Colorful Past

Six See Solemn Ceremony of
City's Sagacious Soothsayer
Dr. Stark Attends
Sanitation Meet
n> NANCY .11 MI'S
Columbus. Ohio, was the scene of
the thirty-sixth annual convention
of the International Association of
Milk and Food Sanitarians. Inc.,
Which was held October 20. 21. and
B, IM9 Dr. C N. Stark, head of
the agriculture department here at
MTSC. attended this convention and
participated In the discussions and
presented s paper on the "Effiden-

Library Observes
United Nations Day
The United Nations Works For
You. Cheek the Re. old" is the caption, above the patriotic exhibit m
i h. college library ot flags, books.
charter- and piniphlets marking the
l of United Nations Day.
October 24
A colorful display of
the 29 flagl ot the first member nations of the United Nations is included in the exhibit lor the birthday ot the United Nations. The
pamphlets ant! chart- cover the oration and work of the United
tis during the past four yi
In cooperation with the American
ition for the United Nl
and National Education Association,
the library exhibit also included a
pledge sheet which student- and
[acuity members igned
their support of the United Nations.
Throughout the nation these pledge
(Continued on Page Four)
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"We have begun to achieve I
si on to do three years
nt was made bf Neil Wright. MTSC band dior, in regard to the bat d Thtee years ago the band had 30
member- It men .
TL'. and 'hi year to M placet 'The
band ha.- aim
i its capacity as t..:
. concerned,"
Mi Wright stati- He went on further In a.mg that from DOW
on the band would stre - S polishil
ani not try to in. i
m si/e The organization has become so large thai one drum DM
IS not adequate.
Mr. Wrighl plans to use as many as four next
year.
Th. MTSC band Is the inly hand m the country to use I -Mind
lem on the field. Some of the other attl
are the stellar
performances of the girls trio, the dancing ma;i rette-, a solo bv
some baud member, and th' tricky marching steps employed by the
players.
With a little more practice our band will be one of Ihe best in
the South if not in the nation.

STB in the Soaker Type Milk Bottle
Washing Machine."
There were approximately 336
dentists representing S3 states and
. nt ion.
The convention was made Up of
federal, slate, and county public
health officials, bacteriologists from
nal inst it ii
I presentatlVI - ol the dairy and
food Industries.
One of the main purposes of this
convention was to present and c!i-ihe latest information available in the fields of dairy and food
sanitation.

Madam Jeffrey Forecasts
Varied Futures MTSC'ers
by FLOYD DENNIS
It was Tuesday afternoon ..; last
week. A multi-colored '38 Chevrolet
pulled up to the front entrance ol
the Ad Building, stopped and five
young ladies got in
Rain was finding its way out of
the dark skies and was falling in
sad little splashes as the car pulled
out of the "one-way" drive.
.-'. few minutes later. Jane Ketring
Dimples Brown. Betty Neeci
Nancy Junius and I were sitting in
the dimly lit reception room of a
trailer on the Manchester highway
Staring at the narrow little door
that had just snapped closed behind
lean Pellegrin and the lull fat form
ot Madame Jeffrey The rain could
-till be heard in itplatt"i- on the roof.
We ml silent.
A minute pas-c.' . . .
Then two
three . . . four . . .
and five
Jean emerged She looked solemn.
One by one we went. Did we
want the lifetime reading or the
small economical I i/e? We each
•Continued on Page Pour)

win 20 points."
Mr Burl Hen,
school and good team.''
Mr but Bates Shelbyville
to \\u

:

im. '

PARENTS BONOKED
Parents of the Blue Hani..
the sideline wit!,
team. At h ,11 time the band n
perfect Job with several intri...:•
maneuver- Very effective wa- th. h
ipelttng out of ETS In red 1:.
MTSC in our school colors
Everything consul, red. Pan
j Night was a BUCCCes The Stadium
wasn't filled, but a Steady 'I
, pour Thursday and low hai
'ue- Friday can he considered the
D for this The Important thing
demonstrated hy the drive i1 that
State i- well supported hy local citizens and alumni
A.- long a> v.,j have business men willing to leavi
their bUS] offices and stores lo
help out. v.e need not worry about
the future of MTSC Particular
thanks should go to Tomim '
tin. Robert Holden and Carl HuV:erson of Ihe Blue Raider Club, Ihe
I club Officers and all Ihe

students who participated in the
A M in wi nl Into i . ate and
. .u. r
"What's
We?" asked the
waiter.
"Women.
repl.cd the cu.-tomer.
^What's yours'''
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Meet MTSC

vlllllrllt
ill H.irk.

Masters and
Maestros
'
I! \\ PI I II (.KIN
The fall of 1911
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Here 'n There
JAMES i:\i.rn

I l OYI> DENNIS

i ill the Stadium" chive has brought] to
public relations thai we all wo rid do ■
nilcl do •
::d our school a good turn
ttle word-of-mouth advt i
ul our school, MTSC is making <i
ilshed record In
the state ol 1
and i real contribution
of the
ith. It is vt
we an
ttle n ignition.
Too few citizens of our state and too few of our own students realize
'he contribution thai MTSC la making. LET'S LET THEM KNOW IT!
Keep in contact with your home newspapers and help make this area
MTSC conscious. It would be well worth the trouble.
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Eds & Co-eds
at State
Bj JEAN I'll I.IGltlN

"in mail

|tj ol the
in" Anderson, ■

quite positive that she wants to be
Two commuters on the train were
listed among the ranks of can at discussing domestic problems.
aromen .
"I'm worried about the mice in
A definite talent in mu-ir and my house. La,' week they ate up
drama
Martha, and the roasl bi el
rday they
she has had exten h
ice in finished the cake," said one.
both, she i.- presently a member ol
rat
the glee club. |
; Tan
'.'" said lhe other.
Omicron and the drama club, and
Don
i: they don't like
plays the violin m the orchestra.
whal we tike- lei 'em starve."
Ai Central High School, Martin
Bell captured the lead in the senior
play and held membership in the
glee club and Thespian Club. Last
year she characterized "Muriel" in
the MTSC production of "Out of the
Frying Pan." Her first lead in college plays comes with the future
presentation of "John Loves Mary."
Among her other accomplishments,
Martha held the position as justice
in Supreme Court last year.
In the category of hobbies. Martha lists acting, piano, and voice.
Her favorite sports are basketball
and tennis, and in the latter field
she was a member of the MTSC
team.
If you are still unconvinced as to
Martha's talent, be sure and see her
as "Mary" in the forthcoming play
to be presented by the Buchanan
Club.

-minded sophomore
Born in Detroit, Charles moved to
the South at the age 01 six. He now
Uty, B B. On
Jim I) McCullough
make.. h;s home, along with his parate
professor
of
agriculture.
Jimmy Grant
entl and seven brothers and sisters.
A native of Rutherford County,
Anne Bcc-liy
on a farm in Belviderc. Tennessee.
he attended prep school at the Webb
Jean Pellegrin
• • • •
He attended Winchester Central
School
of
Bell
Buckle.
Mr.
Gracy
Juanita
Wheeler
AGING:
I'ncle
Sam
is
setting
older.
Around
40
mi
limn
of
our
150
E
• y Kdiloi
million people are 65 years of age or older and the percentage is in- ««" School where he was assistWilma Green
akn was a student at the University
Edltoi
ivilli'
ant
hQtlrl
Hiro/itnr
ant band
director In
in K<his «■*—■•»
senior—
Nancy Junus, Floyd Dennis, Avola
of Tennessee, received his B. S. A.
'.
year.
Charles
also
made
several
atWhitesetl, Jim lee. Peggy Brandon
degree at the University of Florida,
James Ralph
and went on to complete work for KEEP INFORMED: Students wishing to keep up-to-date on affairs of tempts at organizing dance bands.
Cotun
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life may join the American Academy of Social and Political Science
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Writers
ing freshman initiation, is a music
years he was outstanding in sports.
SUten Eubanks. June Smith
• • • •
Besides playing on varsity football, WELFARE SPENDING: The state of Pennsly vani.i- -with a Republican major and works his way through
Jim
Hale
Make-up
Joe Sloan
baseball, field hockey, and track
administration—spends 80 per rent of its income for welfare activities. school by playing in dance bands.
Proof Reader
Bill Willis
California already has a form of health insurance and the largest of He is a member of the band, the orteams, he was a student instructor
ItlHltHTI Manager
old-age pensions.
chestra, the chorus, the Harp-SingCelia Blevins. Sarah Connely
in acrobatics.
Circulation
The first position which Mr. Gracy EDUCATION: The American Council on Education found in a national ers, the boys quartet, and the
sample of ten thousand high school seniors that "only 56 per cent of Townsmen.
held was that of agriculture and
Jewish college applications were accepted as compared with 67 per
Calling the trombone his instrucent of the Catholic and 77 per cent of the Protestant applications.
ment.
"Shotgun" also admits a
• • • •
CONGRATULATIONS: A pat on the back to the efforts that are creat- knowledge to every other instrument
ing the "pep squad." Gotcher, Jenkins, Blakemore, Posey, Mason and except the oboe and basson.
By PEGGY BRANDON
aU the others that are promoting this deal rate a "thanks" and a hunk
Charles' ambition is to teach music
of cooperation, don't you think?
in high school, but he also intends
• • • •
to follow along the dance band line
Ham—"We were driving down the
WANTED: 1250 "Kigmies" for MTSC.
Have you ever tried to baby-sit on a Friday night?
at least while he's single, which he hihgway when suddenly we hit this
• • • •
If you have, you'll realize its quite a hopeless plight:
cows—"
OPPORTUNITY: A national business magazine believes that the chances quickly adds will be for several
Sometimes the kid is good, more often very bad:
Straight man—"A Jersey?"
years. As a hobby he writes music,
for
young
people
to
rise
to
the
high
executive
positions
in
the
nation's
Hi lit her wants his mama or else he wants his dad.
Ham—"I don" know. I couldn't
big businesses are going to be much greater. Present age averages but as yet he has used it only for
see her license nlates."
of the presidents, vice-presidents and all-around wheels and assistant his own pleasure.
You put him in bed. and tuck him in so sweetly:
wheels indicate that in about ten years young fellows of todav are going
Anderson was recently selected tc
You think he's going to sleep, but he fools you completely.
to be finding lots of shoes to fill.
"I wanna drink of water!" he yells from his little bed
play In the Nashville Junior Symph• • • •
But he pours it tin the floor, and—oh. your head!
ECONOMY: Top U. S. economist Edwin G. Howse has tendered his ony, which is composed of outstandresignation
as
of
November
first. He warns of impending disaster to ing high school and college musiAnd now you settle down to read for a little spell,
our nation and its freedoms unless the present attitude of labor, busi- cians. Their next concert, by way
Whin suddenly what on earth is that horrible smell?
ness and the farm is changed and unless government spending is check- of a plug, is scheduled to be held
Y.m run back to the baby, and then what do you see?
B. B. GRACY
ed.
around Christmas.
IU burning up the bed-spread! Oh. my gosh! oh gee!
• • • •
You are all probably curious as to
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RESERVE: Students from 17 to 21 desiring to apply for the Naval Re- gun's" statement: "No Comment."
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I
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il Duke I
•■faculty of the new MTSC
ous as to her exact ambition, but is
I III think your problems have their ends.
a wife nt our Allan
Mi Reynolds has traveled • .
my report card
k kid when \mill have to keep the twins!
Another daughter, Doro- lively In Europe and America, ami
thjr, attendee! the school of bUaUMn one ol her hobbies is conducting orI
Compliments of
IT'S AT
■ duration at the Unrtcrattj oi Term- sanlaed b
eera through
a member oi America
moat beautiful n
JACKSON BROS.
"Lamp!" Sweaters
the honor aoetet) She la now em- she i- in constant demand during
|( HEVROI.ET & OLDSMOBILEj
In the Booiogy department the spring and summer months to ]
|
Sales and Service
SAVINGS EVERY DAT
Of Duke B. B. Oracy III. hit son. conduct and chaperone camping
Better Programs May be the Answer
■ ted from MTSC. and la trips, which is one of her favorite
-.»—-^--*-—
now official in
Chancery outdoor activities.
Perhaps ID attempting to be humorous In assembly
C urt
mi 1
r 25. 1949. Mr. Rollie Holden was
"
| The position which Miss Reynolds
irer the truth than he thought. The stateMr Gracy like- farming of all held when she first taught at MTSC
MILLER-JONES CO.
• he mad' concerned the reasom MTSC students
kinds, especially poultry raising. In was that of physical education and
l mbly. With more programs like the
(YOUR FAMILY SHOE STOREt
1927 he organized what is now known mathematics instructor. During the
Rexall Drugs
the music department pre.-eiHi d. the compulsory
SHOES
HOSIERY*
as the Agriculture Club.
past few years Miss Tommie has
5 NORTH ( III IK II STREET
"In Drugs. If It's Rexall It's Rightlla might not be necessary. We realize.
East Side Public Square
Phone 186
IUISC. that there are some students who do not
Working with youth is one of Mr given up her physical education acIB]
-sembly program worth going to. but
Gracy's favorite pastimes He was tivities and has devoted her energetic
: absence would not detract too much
active in Scouting, having been Dis- nature in its entirety to the teaching
a-ssembly anyway. We think It would be a good
trict Commissioner for about 14 of mathematics.
none the less—to FILL THE AUDITORIUM
Miss Reynolds is a member of the
years. His energy was also exerted
ltY TUESDAY AT TEN AM and have no one
in church activities, and he served Pi Pi honor fraternity, the NEA, the
,'hecking seats
as Sunday School Superintendant at AAUP. and the Delta Kappa Gamma.
the Presbyterian Church for a period In 1941. Miss Reynolds retired as
president of the Delta Kappa Gamof 16 years.
For the past two years. Mr. Gracy ma' a Tennessee state organization.
May we join forces in extending
has been serving on the City PlannPhys Ed Instructor: "Now for your ing Commission. He was also one of our appreciation for the loyalty
first exercise, throw out your chest." the original members of the Kiwanis which Miss Tommie Reynolds has
shown to MTSC for the past 38 years.
Punster: "But, sir. I'm not through Club in Murfreesboro.
For a good movie, drive
using it yet."
Our hats off to Mr. B B. Gracy. An applicant Mr a responsible job
three miles out on the
who joined our MTSC faculty just filled out a sUndard form whlch
, after its birth.
requested much information. To
"A Thing of Beauty is
Sketbyville highway to
every question he gave a straightA Joy Forever"
forward answer, and when he came
FAMOUS
to the question: "Have you ever
been in jail?" he answered "No."
Bluebird
To the following question. "Why?"
Beds terra
THE
he answered. "Never got caught."
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STEAK
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The Baby Sitter's Friday Night

On The Square

OPEN

ALL NIGHT

TIP-TOP

BARBER SHOP

ALL KINDS OF

FOODS SERVED

HUDDLEST0N MOTORS

J. C. PENNEY'S

jC. B. Leatherman!

McCORD and HARRIS

and Co.

• ••••*

STARLITE
Drive-In

THEATRE

DIAMOND RINGS
They're Perfect

G. R. McGHEE

Beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company

You don't have to drett

Brings to you Mur-

—come as you are. En-

freesboro's superior

joy the movies from your

dairy products.

car.

DAILY DELIVERY

• ••••*
Two Shows Nightly

Eat, smoke, talk.

BABY BOTTLES
WARMED FREE

(HOME BAKERY

JEWELER
18! N. Church
Phone 317

Pastries — Coffee
Doughnuts
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
OUR ORANGE BAR
Just Off Square
Sonth Church Street
BILL GRANDSTAFF, Owner
Kxitiir.

• MILK
•

CREAM
PHONE Mi
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i
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One day before the official opening of MTSC in 1911, Miss Tommie
Reynolds, assistant professor of mathematics, joined the faculty.
Miss Reyonolds completed her
preparatory school education in her
native county at Soule College, Murfreesboro. She furthered her studies
at Columbia University. New York,
and went on to obtain her M. A. degree at Peabody.
While completing her studies at
Peabody. Miss Reynolds served as

Every Day
Low Prices
Br.riM,M>
^■Wllllllf*

Children Under 12
years, in cars, free!
Show Rain or Clear
Tune in on WGNS each
night at 6:00 o'clock for
"Starlight Time."
Guess the Mystery Tune
for Free Tickets

COLE'S SPORT
SHOP
Wilson — Spalding
Reach — Gamemaster
Sporting Goods
TOMMY COLE
Owner & Mgr.

The Best in Groceries I

For information
Concerning Show
CALL 2346

Flowers for All
Occasions

Popcorn, Cigarettes

BASCOMD COOESEY
Representative

Candy and Soft Drinks

1ST WEST COLLEGE IT.

"Active on the campus" — he played
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second LMtenant.

Corner of Main and Blvd.

EAST SIDE SQUARE

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO.
Launderers — Dry Cleaners

PHONE 511

~ RION
FLOWER SHOP

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, entered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

O'BRIEN BROS.

Newly installed in-a-car
Speakers

Major Fafto//, Mmw*tW
-F/ymq Fxeattfve, USJ/rForce/

Emerson Radios

Auto Accessories

Small Appliances

CRADDOCK'S
HOME AND AUTO STORE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Phone SM

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months^

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is conlident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Boiling Air Force Base, D. C, Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive . . . with a challenging career.

// you are tingle, between the ages of 20
and tBVx, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watch
for their arrival—or get full details at your
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

5.

A IR

FORCE

ji$

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

THE SIDE-LINES

Wednesday, November 2. 1949
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Haiders Keep TheirlFlorence Awfully |£?|d,erss Roll Over
Record Clean for | Fast, Renorts Babb ETSC Bucs 30 to 0
The Raiders moved ever closer to
Last week the sports editing job was given me all tied up in a pretty- Fifth Straight
"The toughest team we will play another conference championship
blue ribbon. I want to take this opportunity to thank Bill Willis for
Alona Th*> Sirlf>linf>«
A1 ng
°
CSSJ*—'**

Sport Profiles
WADE (BO) MI'RRAY
Wade iBoi Murray, a sophomore,
is a graduate of Bridgeport High
School. Bridgeport. Alabama. He
plays defensive right tackle in the
Raider lineup and also serves as i
kick-off man.
He lettered five years at Bridgeport
and served as captain his senior
year. He also lettered two years in
baseball. Bo is a veteran and while
In service played football. He was
named on the All-Star team at Manila in '46.
Bo Is not exactly a novice In the
Raider lineup as he lettered last
year.
For vital statistics Bo is 22 years
old. stands 6"18, and weighs 211 lbs.

all season" was "B" team Coach and a possible bid for a bowl game
the confidence he seems to have in me and in my ability to get the
Three more Raiders were added
news out in time. (I'm racing now against the deadline, which to the ten who have scored for the Jim Babb's report on his scouting when they won their sixth straight
job at Florence. Alabama last week. victory last Friday as they rolled
was supposed to have been last Wednesday.! I think this is a very
Quoting Coach Babb further: over the East Tennessee State Buchinopportune time for a raw recruit to take over, with the physical MTSC team this year after the
education department as busy as it is—the greatest football team we Milligan College Buffalos spiked all "Florence has an exceptionally fast aneers 30 to 0 here at Jones Field.
have ever had keeping us busy with wins, and a student body that can't, of Murphy's big guns as the Mur- team and packs a lot of scoring
Maxie Runion scored the first
or apparently won't, support them as it should. The school is generally freesboro eleven ran their victory punch". Working from both a modi- Raider touchdown as they set up a
pretty well represented in attendance, but there is very little cooperation string to five in a 19-0 triumph in fied "T" and Notre Dame box, they sustained drive from their own 40
with the cheer leaders on yells etc. Various excuses have been given: Johnson City Saturday night.
rely on two fine backs in Boley and yard line where Jim McCoy had re
bad colds, hoarseness, arthritis, and some even figure the Raiders don't
Earnest Adams broke away for a Brewer who comprise the best pass- turned Musselman's kick. The TD
need their support to win ball games, others either don't care or are
just too lazy. The lack of interest hasn't been confined to the campus brillant 45 yard run. John Raymond ing team Florence has had in years. came as a result rf five ground atThey also are bolstered by a rugged tempts and two passes, the latter a
either, as was shown last week during appreciation night, when the at- Smith, understudying Injured J. B. line
centered around Jack King, who pass from Proctor to Runion, who
tendance fell 2.000 short of the goal of 8,000. How can we expect others Proctor, counted for another and !
to support and inspire the Raiders on to a perfect year when the students Bill Fandrick booted one of three was one of Cumberland's best last again galloped over. Runion was
themselves won't. I'm not assuming the role of repnmander, but there's extra points tried. Dee Harris scored year and captain of the Florence responsible for the next score, as
only one more home game this year—Homecoming. So let's all get out his third marker of the current cam- aggregation this year.
his pass to Atchley was good for
there and show the boys we really appreciate the fine job they have paign late in the fourth quarter to
a TD. Dee Harris scored the
The
Florence
team
led
the
Livingsdone.
climax a night in which the little ton Teachers all the way in the fourth touchdown following anDuring
the
summer
quarter
I
wrote
of
meeting
an
old
gentleman
» * *
who had some kind of a record for himself in prophesies. In early spring publicized Raiders starred. Bill game Babb scouted, only to be beat- other "passing parade" as he went
DEE HARRIS
he made several baseball prophesies which I printed and here's the Frandrick, the freshman manager en by a safety in the final seconds over from the five. Sandwiched beDee Harris, Raider halfback Is results:
with the educated toe. booted one of of the game. Livingston is currently tween the TD's was Charlie Lyon's
from Sparta, Tennessee. Dee Is a
He said the end of the season would find Brooklyn and St. Louis in three tries in his first varsity trial. heading the Mississippi Valley Con- insult to injury. He tackled the ETsophomore and is fast proving his a playoff spot in the National League, with the Cardinals winning;
SC fullback, Musselman, behind his
Brightest spot in the listless Sat- ference.
valuableness in the Raider backfield. the New York Yankees would edge out either Boston or Cleveland in urday night battle was the stubborn
own goal line for a safety.
He lettered three years in football at the American League; the Yankees would win the World Series; Nash- Raider defense that never permitted
Manager Bill Fandrick came into
There will be a big square dance
Sparta and was named captain his ville would cop the Southern League pennant and win the Shaunssey the Milligan team a serious scoring
in the gym on Tuesday, November 8, his own when he made four for four
senior year. Dee also received four playoffs over Ft. Worth in the Texas League; and that the Raiders threat. The Buffs failed to pene- sponsored by the Physical Education in the extra points department. He
letters In basketball. His prowess wouldn't lose a game all season.
Here's what actually happened: Brooklyn and St. Louis were In a trate the MTSC 40 yard line until Club. There will be no admission got one for three against Milligan
Shown above are the MTSC delegates to the Associated Collegiate In athletics resulted in his being playoff spot with Brooklyn victorious (give him hall a point for having the fourth quarter when a P.aidcr j fee. Arrangements are being made netting him five for seven in his
Press Convention which met m Detroit on October 13. 14 and 15 Read- dubbed 'The Sparta Flash."
them In a playoff spot); the Yankees won the American League pen- punt was blocked on the 19. but the I to have a string band. Students first two games this year.
ing from right to left are: Bill Willis. Side-Lines business manager;
Dee played "B" team football and nant as they nosed out Boston on the last day of the season; the Yankees threat failed after Gene Goff was | and faculty from the Physical EduMTSC
14 9 7 0—JO
Oene Sloan, faculty sponsor of publications; Dorothy Hawkins. Midlander basketball at MTSC last year. He won the World Series; Nashville won the Southern pennant; Nashville stopped on the fourth down on the cation Department will do the callETSC
0
0 0 0—0
editor James McCullough. Side-Lines editor; and David Dodd. Midlander was named the most valuable player won the Shaunnessy playoffs and went on to beat Tulsa of the Texas 14 Milligan did find the Raider
business manager.
on the "B" team basketball squad. League: and the Raiders so fai haven't lost a game. That gives the pass defense leaky and managed to
old gentleman seven and a half for eight. Pretty good, don't you think? complete seven passes for 50 yards,
Would like to send our sympathies to Raider right guard Guy
Buchanan, and Trailer Town Mayor Gordon O'Kelley on the recent loss which coupled with 135 yards in
penalties accounted for the major
of their fathers.
There has been talk of having a girl's basketball team this peai gains by the East Tennesseans.
GAS — OIL — GREASE
The intramurals last year showed that former high school girl stars Kennedy led the Buff's ground atwere in abundance here at MTSC. The prospects are very good with tack with 45 yards running.
The most fun anybody has had the new gym and all.
Permanent Anti-Freeze
Shell Gas & Oil
_ I Jim McCoy was probably the outBy EMILY PEPPER
lately was at the two last mei
a
standing back on the field Saturday
mm strange '" StS " these of the Folk Dancers. This group
Phone 9267
Woodbury Road
Side-Lines, Midlander
night. He intercepted three Milligan
happy-Ko-hi'kv SOdaUtW study for meets each second and fourth Wedpasses
In
the
fiftt
quarter
he
got
Heads Get New Ideas
,i change. Mid-term SBBSM aren't
ys at 8 o'clock. Experience i:.
away for the first real run of the
ich fun. are they, nirls?
not a prerequisite to membership.
train the usual
game when he went 18 yards to the
l>> HWill WHEELER
NerathttaM the steady twosomes Dances are explained and demonM AvBuffs 17 yard marker to start the
d before each performance.
IN -till going strong. For inby VIRGINIA WOODSON
Socks of all
pas, colors
Mist score, which was completed by
There is a membership fee of twen- and A
. ..
re hopping to the muProgression of the intramural ,, it; yard sprint by Max Arnold and
I
ty five cents payable now or at the
al ex- Clara JOBM and Charlie Bran are next meeting. If you like folk dan- jatC of the Townsmen la-t Tuesday touch football league i- well under the TD buck by Smith. McCoy tel
Phone 679
514 S. Maney Ave.
: : BC students becoming si familiar round Rut- ring romp and have fun.
I night in the dca" old uym at the way. All the teams are participating up the final marker when he ran
. the new umitura.
fairly well, bui why the forfeits, a Buff kick back 32 yards. Smith
,
sophomore
soak-hop.
June McMurtrj and Homer still .
s
railed lost games, picked up 12 Then a forward-lateral
■ H
:
•.I have the "honsy Mti
I .Trailer Town News.. I Celia Blevms and Jimmy Lyon and that's one loss against your team from Smith to Varailo to Dee Harris
;id Bill Wi'.h- bu
ibatn
Keitl- telephone—it's
/
won a luscious box of canny for if the team faih to show up. The rained to the four where Harris
found the lectures and thai man ai
Trailer Town might well be called I wearing the best decorated socks. following scores on the previous bucked over. McCoy snagged Billy
highly SOSullivan's pass on the Buff's eight
Bcptty and Mary are looking for- , S(ork Town DurinR ,ne past nine ! seems they had fare- painted on games played are:
iwkins,
•aid to the time when these out of months this great old bird has paid j the front of their socks which were Slick-Backs 26
n yard line on the las., play of the
MIDLANDER editor and
town football games will close.
Eagles 6 «■»* as the Raiders threatened
Packers 12
fourteen visits to this quaint little cleverly set off with brown hair.
•ame back
Loretta Tank
ill a-flut- 'vet village."
Next to Bus Depot
Wolves
39
Razor-Edges
27 , »Bain
Dancing
beneath
the
alluring
ted i Itti m ■ Msai to make
ter this past week-end Her boy
Bulldogs
6 | Royce McElroy did a bang up job
Blue-Gums
20
The latest addition was a seven black and orange decorations were:
Eagles 0 j backing up the Raiders line while
!!"";lramLa"iht.-W,ay fr°m North ' pound, five ounce girl. Marian Sue. Elva Monger and Jim Lee. Norma Slick-Backs 1
Carolina. Sounds bad
Razor-Edges 0 j Wade Murray, Joe Love and Rock
Blue-Devils
1
who
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Harter
and
Speedy
Speegle.
Doris
The del'
Betty Seagraves always returns Raulston on October 24.
Blue-Gums 12 i Hardaway easily solved the unbalWilliams and Carl Lappin. Patsy An- Packers 18
CUSTOM problems with some 430 del- [rom weekends at home with stars
Razor-Edges 0' anced single wing attack of the
A second son. John Michael, was glea and Jim Hite, Nancy Bridges Slick-Backs
from the prin- in her eyes-the first symptom of torn ,0 Mr_ and Mrs^ xy^g^ (Son.
The talk around the campus is Johnson Ci>." team to throw the
and Rock Hardaway. and Emily Pepnation. They love.
that the wolves have a fighting Buff's runner for frequent losses.
nyi Cone of Old Hickory, October 21. per and Tommy Lewder.
ted dozens ol Ail-American
Jacqueline Webster sure took a joy
team, but they have only played Earnest Adams gained a total of
Mr and Mrs. Pat Harrison, of
:iu.i!s The delegates ride the other night. In a stylish
Lost in the rhythm and sugges- one game. So who can tell 121 yards rushing to lead the Raider
Nashville, announce the birth of a
*tt from the leading garbage can. Was it fun. Jackie?
Plate Lunches — Chicken in-the-Basket
tion of "Maybe Its Because" were who may win. The score board ground attack for the evening, averson. Patrick Michael. October 15.
papermen of our nation, and
A word to the wise is sufficientSeptember 15. was the date of dancers Gwen Redford and Winford tell who may win. The score board aging over 11 yards each try: questions of those who better make up your mind. Ann
Sandwiches
birth for Michael Kent Runion. son McFerrin, Lavada Waters and Dec has a pretty good show-up for the
i readily answer them.
Carolyn Reese has made a vow of Mr. and Mrs. Maxey Runion of Harris, Betty Alsup and Bob Gracy. Packers. Another thing, you teams
Philadelphia vs. Chicago
The convention got underway that from this day forward she will Nashville.
Sally Ezell and Jimmy Sides, Betyt had better quit forfeiting to the Nov. 10—St. Louis vs. Boston
be
in
on
time.
Good
idea.
Tipps
and
Leroy
(Proi
Provost,
and
Thursday afternoon, October 13,
Slick-Backs if you don't want them
San Francisco vs. Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Holland anCONSUMERS ICE CREAM
You can always tell when Millie
:»49. in the banquet rooms of the
Nov. 15—New York vs. Chicago
nounce the birth of a son. Donald Mildred Barker and Robertson to grab that trophy.
Jo
gets
a
letter.
She
is
always
filli
Stan
i
Standifer.
er Hotel. General Motors CorAll
the
games
that
have
been
Atlanta
vs.
Boston
Murray. August 24. The Hollands
OWNED AND OPERATED BY FORMER MTSC STUDENTS
poration was host for this part of ed with vim. vigor and vitality. are formerly of Decherd.
All in all I'd classify this Sock- postponed due to the weather and | Nov. 17—Philadelphia vs. Dallas
meeting Friday was taken up Those packages help too.
MR. A MRS. ROBERT M. RICHARDSON
St. Louis vs San Francisco
Kim Ann Freeman was born Au- Hop idea as the greatest thing since other hazards, will be played at a i
Elizabeth Rogers and Charlie Lyby numerous meetings. Each dealt
gust 21 to Mr and Mrs. Joe Free- nickel beer. Pardon the expression, future date. This schedule will be ; Nov. 18—New York vs. Boston
Phone 91*1
ons
seem
to
have
the
steady
fever.
with some particular phase of pubDean. . . .
posted on the intramural bulletin
Chicago vs. Dallas
man of Crossville.
lication work. Friday afternoon the Cute gal. Charlie!
Another August baby was CharlThe other day some girls asked me board. A change in the whole sched- Nov. 22—Atlanta vs. San Francisco
Opinion
has
it
that
Mildred
Lowe
group listened to an address by
sie Ann Gannon, born the 11th to just what you had to do to get your ule has also been made. Following
Philadelphia vs. St. Louis
Lothair Teeter, chairman of the Is the most popular upperclassman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gannon of name in the paper. In order to is the schedule as it now stands for
Have you been out watching the
among
frosh
girls.
Maybe
we
should
board of the Circle Corporation. On
Lavergne.
make a long conversation short I the rest of the season:
girls play touch football? Maybe
display throughout the convention take a poll.
Largest baby of the year is cute won't go into detail but to make
Slick-Backs vs. Blue-Gums you boys think we don't take it seI'm
looking
for
the
gals
who
stakwere numerous samples of bindings
Donna Lee MacElroy She weighed five girls happy I want them to see Oct. 26—Razor-Edges vs. Bulldogs
riously, but all the girls are really
for annuals. Copies of papers from ed my room. I may get vicious, so nine pounds and seven ounces at their names in print—Jean Elmore.
Oct. 27—Eagles vs. Wolves
interested
Last year touch footwatch
out!
most of the schools represented were
birth last August 3. The proud par- Sara Brantly. Earlene Snell. Jo Sim- . Oct. 22—Blue Devils vs. Packers
ball got its introduction into the
also available for scrutiny. On Satents are Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- mons and Mary Jean Hay. Now leto Oct. 31—Slick-Backs vs. Bulldogs
girls intramural program. The eviurday morning there were more proceedings throughout.
Elroy of Murfreesboro.
Nov. 1—Blue-Gums vs. Wolves
hope you sleep tonight, girls.
dence shows that it is really making
Gene Sloan, publication sponsor
meetings and discussions. The conMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Brooks of
Razor-Edges vs. Packers
a hit. Every game has been enjoyHey. Hey! Ho. Ho! Come on gang
ventlon adjourned Saturday at noon and assistant professor of journalism Pearing. Georgia had a daughter.
ed thoroughly by both players and
lets go. Where to? The pep ral- Nov. 2—Eagles vs. Blue Devils
with everyone well satisfied with the at State, accompanied the group.
Maritana. born on July 1.
spectators. The following scores are
lies of course. I could make a state- Nov. 3—Slick-Backs vs. Wolves
A second son. Marcus Chistian. was ment to the effect that people whi Nov. 4—Bulldogs vs. Packers
on the games already played.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beas- sit at football games like wax dum- Nov. 7—Blue-Gums vs. Blue Devils Physical Ed. 12
Social Science 0
ley. of Nashville. June 14.
Razor-Edges vs. Eagles
mies would make good material for
Home Economics 18
Science 0
The stork paid a visit to Mr. and the Homecoming bonfire; I won't Nov. 8—Wolves vs. Bulldogs
Business 14
Physical Ed 6
Mrs. Bill Wetherland of Bristol though, because my readers might;Nov. 9—Slick-Backs vs. Packers
Home Economics 1 Elementary Ed. 0
May 4, at which time their daugh- not like such hot statements.
Nov. 10—Wolves vs. Blue-Devils
Social Science !2
Business 0
ter. Susan Frances, was born.
Home Economics 24 Social Science 0
This is a good time to express Nov. 14—Bulldogs vs. Eagles
Farris Sharon Garner, smallest
Blue-Gums vs. Razor-Edges Physical Education 0
Science 0
thanks to our prancing, high stepbaby this year, was born April 19. to
The following schedule for volHow about those trick plays the
ping, twirl-happy majorettes for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garner of Dechtheir fine performances at the foot- leyball will be used for the rest of Home Economics Red Rebels used
erd.
the other day. This team hasn't lost
PHONE SM-M
LNSTRUCTOR
bal lgames. They are: Betty Neece, the season:
A very unusual occurrence was
Taffy Blakemore, Carolyn Reese and Nov. 1—New York vs. Philadelphia a game or been scored on yet. There
The Coca-Cola Company when
Stephen Edward Mason was
St. Louis vs. Atlanta
are about. four more games to be
born on his grandfather Mason's Clara Jones. Cheers to you. girls.
scheduled in this league. They will
brings you
I'd like to give you a recipe for Nov. 3—San Francisco vs. Chicago
birthdav last February 23. He is the
Dallas vs. Boston
be posted each day on the bulletin
happiness this week. It might have
Edgar Bergen with
son of Mr. and Mrs Glenn Mason of
board.
been original with me if some anony- Nov. 8—New York vs. Atlanta
Athens.
mous philosopher hadn't written it
Charlie McCarthy
Thomas Lane, largest boy baby of
Common Sense. Put in plenty of
back in days of yore.
year, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Pep and Determination. Flavor with
CBS Sunday Evening the
"Stir
together
equal
parts
of
HonTom Foster of McMinnville last
Tolerance and Charity. Add an
est
Labor.
Fairness,
Courage
and
February 21.
Abundance of the Milk of Human
Kindness and True Forgiveness and |
season liberally with Optimism. Stir
this constantly over the Hot Fire of
1917
Phone 350
Ambition, keeping it boiling with Established
217 N. Church St.
Enthusiasm. Be sure to skim off
any Discontent, Pessimism, Selfish- We Sell Made-to-Measnre Clothes
Across Frarn City Hall
Edge of Business Section
ness and Unfairness that may come
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
to the surface or a hard crust may
Now Serving
Always Has
form that will spoil everything. Serve
daily in Generous portions to yourThe Newest
self and Fellowman.
"Always remember that Happiness
GOOD FOODS
And Best in
is the only reward that Mankind has
to work for."

State Delegates
Find Convention
To Be Helpful

RUTLEDGE
ROUND-UP

MILLER'S SERVICE STATION

Folk Dancers Are
Going Strong

TOWN TALK

Intramural Plans
Now in High Gear

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS

22 YEARS TAXI SERVICE

66 TAXI COMPANY

THE COLLEGE GRILL

HAVE YOU BEEN OUT TO THE

COLLEGE AIRPORT THIS WEEK
If So, Please Tell Your Friends

Refresh... Add

What You Saw

Zest To The Hour

MILLER LANIER

Murfreesboro
Country Club

|The MEN'S SHOP!

Kenneth's

Snack Shop

RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Men's Wear.

Our Specialty is

Roller Skating
GRAYST0NE
RINK

Campus Styled Clothing]

Two Miles from Campus
on Woodbury Road

HOLDEN
Hardware Co.

Open at Seven

Ask for it either way . . . both
trtdt-marki mean ihe tame thing.

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY A
SATURDAY

SOTTUO UNDU AUTHOatTY Of IMI COCA-COO COaPANY St

MURFREESBORO COOA-OOLA BOTTLING CO.
O "<«. Tfco Coco-Cola

COKE MACHINES NOW LOCATED IN ALL COLLEGE BPTLDWO*)

and Accessories

Admission Free

SKATING

50c
ROBERT JAKES
rhone 74S-M-2

UHfeont
Sporting Goods

ALSO FRESH OYSTERS

!

With
It it Now a Complete

t^sS

Laundry

<p<sm
BED LOCKS
LTO SUPPORTS FOR
CEDAR CHESTS

STEAK & CHICKEN DINNERS

NEARLY ACCURATE /
IS NOT ENOUGH/ (
M »m9 repair */^s/ \

WATCHJ
MULLINS
JEWELERS
naneSt*

—ia Side a.

Featuring
QUALITY

HOT BISCUITS
Specializing In

HICKORY COOKED PIT BAR-B-Q

WORK
Now Open Sunday Niteg 9 p.m.
506 Bell St.
Just beyond the hospital

Private Dining Room Reservations
ON SrlELBYVILLE PIKE

9132
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and treasurer. The Sigma Club Is
OLIN McFOLIN AND HIS BAND
an hoi
y for men which was
lad m 11125 by the late Mr. Neal
Membership is by election
By NELL HENSON
and i- tni litetinii'. There are now
Several classic lassies attended the
approximately three hundred memswank Sock-Hop list Tuesday night.
: thil club, which is sponsored
■ TWO PLUS ONE Blevins' was our
n James.
Tau Omicron, Sigma and
femme fatale at the event. Always
The
Alumni
Beta
Club
is
a
biBeta Complete Plans
when triumph comes to one there is
monthly organisation which la made
disappointment in store for another.
up of former members of the Beta
Why did it have to happen to two
Club and National Honor Society
-second floor Lyon Hall girls?
in Inch schooLs. Outstanding leaderBic Birds: Frances Hickerson. Joe
ship and scholarship is required of
Jackson, Phyllis Daniels and Jim
all members. Officers for the coming
.in. uid
Snoddy flew to Phyllis' home in
Real KM, president;
: I int-at- Ty Cobb. I
Greenfield. Ohio, for fhe holid.iv
ant; Doris Pigg.
Glad to see Robbie and Bobbie
ai»i-dietary and treasurer, and Mr
back tocether again. Cute, cute.
Th;
» ,930 Qene Sloan, .sponsor.
It's good to see Dick back home
B, and the
and with "Jody Blonde."
s ,0 pro
pun>
" '
*
What finally broke Bill W'llis' will?
meti'
ip and to uphold the
Glad to see him giving the girls a
Ideals o( tin* institution. Memberbreak, especially that cute Peggy
ship is by election and is based on
Brandon.
leadership, scholarship, and charThanks to the anonymous friend
acter Three regular meetings are
who put in a call at 12:56 to T.P.I.
held each quarter: one social, one
Student Congress has been active
Here's hoping she can afford the
educational, and one business meetninety cents overtime. If so, she can
ing Miss Elizabeth Schardt and during the past few weeks with the
send the check to Betty Jo RobertMiss Hester Rogers sponsor the Tau next scheduled meeting tonight, at
which time at least two important
This picture taken on the stage of .the Veterans Hospital during one of their many performances.
son.
Omicron.
measures will be introduced.
We also thank Bunn Pitts for takThe new officers for the Sigma
A bill "to enforce a limit on
ing the gentle hint about his ear for
Club are: Bascom Cooksey, presimusic. Silence Is such bliss!!
dent; BurreU Crowell. vice-presi- freshman initiation" will have preIn case you are wondering why all
dent; and Raymond Mills, secretary cedence for Congressional action.
The proposed law, applying both to
the mid-term F's 'as in foxes), mayboys and girls is the outgrowth of
By NANCY Jl'NIUS
Frazier. Tony Tamburo, Robert Neal, owner. His band has played through- be this could be your answer:
a student petition which deplored
Hall Burke, Olin McFolin, Clyde out Middle Tennessee and is well
F-ailed to turn in homework
On
Monday
night,
October
17,
the "immodesty in dress and charCromwell, Glen Snoddy. Charles known in this section.
L-aughed at the wrong time
1949,
the
Physical
Education
Club,
acter" that has been required in the
Snoddy, and William Davidson.
U-nexcused absence
(Continued from Page One)
the Modern Dance Club, and some
N-ever was on time
Several of the music students
standing five kinds of oak: English. past.
One night at a theater a man who
of the music students here at MTSC
K-icked out of class
Requirement for freshman in the
nut, pin, white and Spanish
Journeyed out to the Veteran's Hos- here at MTSC have been connected had dined rather too well stood up
E-xcuses for fake signature
Abo there are dogwoods, and. be- future would include the wearing of pital to entertain the patients. Mrs. with the band from time to time. in his seat in the middle of the play
D-idn't pass.
tween the Library and Science Build- freshman class caps until home- Felder and Mrs. Pitts, of Lyon and
and
cried:
"Is
there
a
doctor
in
the
Tony Tamburo and Robert Neal
ing, are two maiden hair or jinkgo coming football game; saluting of Ruthledge Halls respectively, sent a
Theme song in chow line now-ahouse?"
trees which have leaves that are upper classmen during freshman number of girls with the group to are graduates of MTSC. and Charles
The actors faltered slightly, but days is "Take an Ole Cold Tater
shaped like fans and feel like cham- week; performing of services for up- dance and help serve refreshments Snoddy, William Davidson, and the play went bravely on.
and Wait."
per classmen that do not require
kin or soft velvet
Clyde Cromwell have been stuA tip to the wise . . . Doris Jean
to the patients and guests.
A
moment
later,
the
same
man,
Another tree is the varnish more than five minutes time; the
Music for dancing was furnished dents here at one time or another. still standing, repeated his question. Gowan has finished serving her two
"clown dress" of the past to be worn
tree beneath the flag pole and only from 2:30 in the afternoon un- by Olin McPolln and his band. Olin's The "leader of the band," Olin McAt this second call, another man weeks campus. She's as free as a
the comer of the driveway going to til after the first football game; band has been playing at the Folin, is at present attending MTSC. rose and said: 'Yes, I'm a doctor." bird! Sounds interesting.
Olin was business manager of this
New pinned-up girls are Celia
Lyon Hall which was given by Miss the traditional "rat race" at the Veteran's Hospital for the past three band for two years, and for the past Whereupon the other nearly finishBlevins, who is wearing Jimmy
years at least two or three Mondays
first
football
game
and
a
requireJanet King It has had it tough, hava month. A variety of music and en- four years has been the leader and ed off the performance by asking in Lyon's Sigma Sigma Phi, and Dora tone ot great good nature: "How ris Pinkney, who's wearing Jack
ing often been knocked down and ment that all freshmen learn the tertainment is supplied by the band
words of Alma Mater.
do you like the show. Doc?"
run over, but it has finally won out.
Lee's Sigma Phi Omega sweetheart
The
ten
members
of
the
band
The Congress is also considering
pin. These girls are taking the next
featured
in
the
picture
are,
from
There are also hundreds of other the immediate enforcement of the
to your heart idea much too seriousplants and flowering shrubs that of- "point system" designed to keep any left to right, Johnny Sullivan, Bill
ly—even
on pajamas. Wonder if it's
fer an interesting study, but all in student from carrying too heavy an
difficult showering?
tions day by sponsoring a 15 minute
extra-curricula
load.
Fifteen
"points"
all perhaps the most interesting
Since Captain Lane is betraying
is the maximum that any student radio program over WGNS, the lous and we are getting demerits, I'd
thing that is brought out by them may win during one year. Last year cal radio station, at 7:15, October
better sign off and turn off the
all i- the trutn found in the old tins law was not enforced and at 24.
light. It's one a.m.! !
BON to it than meets present there are students who are
In this program the work of the
TEL. zes
class leaders, club presidents and United Nations was outlined and the
DRUGGIST
Small child 'passing funeral parotherwise active in extra-curricula
»♦ »
lor: "Oh, look! There's the place
continued support of every loyal citKlat
who
may
have
more
than
A
laailm his house for
Tel. 4.1 and 155*
where all the dead people live."
Estb 1879
izen was solicited. According to the
suddenly the door opened the 15 points allowed.
report, the United Nations, altiled:
There's a woman in the moon, also ^
MURFREESBORO, TENN.
though very young and still in its
No man is fool enough to stay out
■A.i. ■ minute. Don't Naval Reserve Candidates infancy, has already "stopped three
all night alone.
forg'
n the money for that Should Apply Now
wars, found homes for more than
you ordered."
two
hundred
thousand
displaced
Candidates for the Naval Reserve
money, all the Officer Training Corps have only un- persons, helped feed four million
i (1 George. "What a til November 12, 1949, to submit ap- children in Europe, halted a cholera
PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES
i are! When I'm dead, I plications, according to an an- epidemic in Egypt, adopted a unii have to beg."
versal Declaration of Human Rights,
KODAK FINISHING
nouncement by LTD.J.O. Delbert A.
We're Behind You, Raiders!
and invoked a convention against
U be better oft at that."
ii-Instructor for the
Genecide—just to name a few of the
RIGHT OFF SQUARE ON CHURCH STREET
ife "than some poor Middle Tennessee area.
never had any
Applications may be obtained from P^*'™ accompli,,,,
The United Nations is in the midst
LTD. Dyke.
Male high school seniors and | of a campaign now against war. disgraduates between the ages of 17 and | ease, plague, and famine, and is
21 are eligible to apply for the pro- appealing to every member country
to support the UN in every poswlucli nivcs a full fourPLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRIC CO.
nment-sponsored college educa- sible way
"No foolin'
GROCERIES
tion at one of the 52 colleges and
MURFREESBORO
TEL. 761
Scotfs
universities in which there are Na»r-t Side Seuare
WEST MAIN MOTOR
t val ROTC units.
does good
COMPANY
In addition to the age limits, ap530 West Main St.
plicants must meet physical and
work"
HUDSON
mental standards and successfully
sales
Service
12* W. College Street
pass an aptitude test, which will be
Phone 906
given December 3. 1949, in 550 citf *} A i 11 ■ .TH^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaal
ies. About 2.000 candidates are ex- \ 2
pected for enrollment in the fall
term of 1950.

Campus Clubs
Name Officers
for Coming Year

LYON LINES

Student Congress
Will Consider Two
New Bills Soon

Six See

1

(Continued Prom Page One
wanted the latter. And Madame
Jeffrey spoke.
We would all have long, happy.
successful lives. We would be reunited with those from whom we
were separated There was a darkheaded person in our life. Could we
deny that? Oh! Well then there
■Fas a blond or a red head. Could we
deny that? She thought not. It
was all right there in our life-line,
etc., etc. . . . Madame E. Jeffrey '

Andrew's Cafe
107 EAST MAIN

Good Food
Courteous Service^

had told all and we had left.
Or had she told all?? In fact,
had she told anything?
Well anyway, Mr. Bowdon's psychology clas- had finished another
experiment Wc had explored the
realms of "Palmistry; your past,
your pre cut and your future. But
just to be frank, our own Juanita
Wheeler, gypsy of the physical education carnival, gave a much more
""' ""'y five cents,
one nickel, one twentieth part of a
dollar and hurry! hurry! hurry!

1
PALACE
i BARBER SHOP
{

BASEMENT
COMMERCE UNION BANK

CASTNER-KNOTT'S
MFRFREESBORO

For All Appliances

BILL LLOYD, MjT.

Modern Dancers and Olin McFolin's Band Presents
Interesting Program at Veterans Hospital Monday Night

Trees On

BELL

JEWELERS

FERRELL'S

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

INorrifl & Carlton

IN TECHNICOLOR

IDEAL BARBER SHOP

CHAS. L. BRILEY

COHEN'S

CLAMITY JANE
AND SAM BASS
WITH

Yvonne DeCarlo
Howard Duff
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 5-6
IN TECHNICOLOR

YOU'RE MY
EVERYTHING
WITH

Dan Dailey &
Anne Baxter
Tues. & Wed., Nov 8-9

SONG OF INDIA
WITH
Sabu — Turhan Bey
and Gail Russell

Thurs. - Fri., Nov. 10-11
Alan Ladd
Betty Field
IN

THE GREAT
GATSBY
Sun. - Mon., Nov. 13-14
IN

IKIIMI (1LOR

THE YOUNGER
BROTHERS
WITH

Wayne Morris
Janis Paige
Tues.-Wed., Nov. 15-16
IN

IKIIMI OLOR

THE GALLANT
BLADE
WITH

Students Present Floor
Show for Veterans
A group of students from MTSC
presented a floor show for the Veterans dance at the hospital Monday
night, October 17. The program was
planned and emceed by Bill Lewis.
Numbers included two marimba solos
by Robert Harper, two numbers by
the girls trio, a duet by Bill Lewis
and Donna McHenry, and a dance
by the Modern Dance Club.
Modern Dance Group

Presents Number
Members of the Modern Dance
Club which was organized on Wednesday, October 3, received praise for
their interpretation of "That Lucky
Old Sun" presented as one number
on the variety show program of the
Physical Education Club carnival
On the previous night the dance
was presented as part of an inter,ii floor show at the Veteran:
Dance.
This croup will meet regularly at
6 o'clock Friday nights. All who are
interested come to the next DM I
on November 4. A new composition j
will be selected at this time. The I
croup will participate in a chapel (
ram at Smyrna High School |
soon.

• Sport Jackets

• Sport Slacks

• Sport Socks

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY
DAVE COHEN & SONS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Lower Prices

Quality Furniture

ON THE SQUARE

CONVENIENT TERMS

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...
See Our College Representative

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist
746 East Main

Phone 195

Library Observes
(Continued From Page One)

were collected and later will
be presented in volume form to the
United Nations. The pledge read.
the undersigned, pledge our
support to the United Nations and
solemnly declare we will do everything in our power to help it build
ing peace and promote the welfare of all mankind."
In addition to the display, the library further helped with the National Celebration of United Na-

Larry Parks and
Marguerite Chapman

Osborn-Harrell
Hdwe. Co.

Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 17-18
Gary Cooper

'Your Hardware Friend'

IN

THF
FOUNTAINHEAD

Sportswear for Men
Sport Shirts

WEATHERFORD MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES
621-25 West Main Street

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE

Just a Step from the Campus ....
STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
For the Very Best in Food
DROP IN AT

LAMBS GRILL

Robt. T. Groom
Nothing but Insurance

"You can meet me at Lamb's"
PHONE 9191

WOODBURY ROAD

The Best in Flowers

nsaaWnHaaBBBan
Copyright 1940, Ijccrrr ft Miiu TOBACCO

CO

m

CHARLEY RICHARDSON. College Representative
SEE 08 BEFORE EVERY DANCE

Room 214

A. L SMITH & COMPANY
Druggists
STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
HOLLINGSWORTH * KING CANDIES

Compliments Of

ALLTMAN'S
JEWELERS

FRANK
MARTIN

[•J;WH.4H

Thur». & Fri., Nov. 3-4

Murfreesboro Flower Shop

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
The Prescription Store
SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

256

SAF-T-CAB

255

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO

Courteous, Careful Drivers
221 North Maple

J0%t±

DAVIS
* * *
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